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Fall is in the air and the scenery is changing. The nights are getting longer, the days are
getting shorter, and it's getting cooler. The warm days of summer are over and it's time to
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enjoy the beauty of fall as the leaves change their colors. It's a time to harvest and
preserve herbs and vegetables for fall and winter use.

Thank you for subscribing to our newsletter. If you would like to add someone to the
email list see information at the bottom of this newsletter. Shady Acres Herb Farm is an online business.

www.shadyacres.com

A Break in August
 

August was a month when we had allocated time off and spent it in a relaxing way with
friends. We took the Amtrak to North Dakota to visit friends. On our ride we could see the
wheat fields forever and the farmers were busy harvesting the wheat. Sunflower fields
were flowering and were at their peak.The view was gorgeous on the beautiful sunny days
during our week long trip. We visited friends from Cologne that moved to Bismarck some
years ago and now have settled in Jamestown. I learned about garlic from Lou when he
grew it in his Cologne garden. So nice to visit Lou and Kay and enjoy their beautiful
gardens and the many hummingbirds fluttering in and out of the red salvia flowers. Our
next stop was in Bismarck at Shelley's home. We have known Shelley for many years and
it was so nice to see her again. We visited the State Capitol and other parts of the city - it
was a memorable visit! If you have the time - the Amtrak is a great way to travel and see
places you don't see on the highways.

 

What’s Growing in Theresa’s Garden



Allium 'Millenium' ‒ Millenium ornamental onion
Millenium is a bulbous ornamental hybrid developed by allium breeder Mark
McDonough. Each bulb produces upright foliage with slender, somewhat flattened, glossy
deep green leaves to 15ʺ tall. The flowers rise above the foliage clump 18-20ʺ tall in
August with showy 2-inch umbels of rose purple florets. By early September they have
formed seeds heads (I recommend to cut these heads off). This hybrid is considered to be
an ornamental and is not used for culinary purposes. As you can see in the photo
butterflies love this plant.
 

Angelica gigas ‒ Korean angelica
The plant grows profusely in morning sun and afternoon shade in a somewhat gravelly
location. It is hardy in Minnesota in our extreme temperatures. The tallest I’ve seen it
grow is five feet and needs minimal care. The easiest way to propagate Korean angelica is
to let nature do its job. If you keep the flowers buds cut it is a perennial; if not, it is a
biennial. Perhaps let one or two seed heads mature and keep the flower buds clipped
from the rest. Bees and butterflies love this ornamental herb.



Allium tuberosum ‒ Garlic chives
Garlic chives attract bees, beneficial insects and other pollinators. The nectar is rich in
the flowers. It is a late bloomer that makes it attractive in the garden in September.
Native to southeastern Asia, it is known by several other common names, Chinese chives
or Chinese leek. After flowering dark, papery capsules are filled with hard, triangular-
shaped black seeds that need to be cut before they turn black as it self-seeds very readily.
Garlic chives is used in stir-fries, dumpling fillings, rice pancakes, salad dressings, herb
butters, and added to soups. Garlic chives in a simple broth enhanced the flavor
tremendously!

Theresa's Seasoning Blend

The summer’s harvest comes together in this blend. Use dried, rubbed herbs, not ones that are totally
ground. It’s a tasty mixture of herbs to add to omelets, butter, mustard, vegetables, chicken, and fish.

2 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 tablespoons chopped basil
2 tablespoons oregano
1 tablespoon thyme
1 tablespoon rosemary
1 tablespoon garlic
1 teaspoon lovage
1/8 teaspoon cayenne

1. Blend the parsley, basil, oregano, thyme, rosemary, garlic, lovage, and cayenne
together in a small bowl. Transfer to a small glass jar with a lid.
2. Store in a cool, dark cupboard.



       

Recipe from Beyond Rosemary, Basil, and Thyme, Theresa Mieseler, 2019

This past weekend we visited friends, Jon and Melanie, who were former customers from our
greenhouse days. They have a beautiful farm, to the west of us, where they grow herbs, flowers,
apples, and vegetables. They prepared a feast of food and I brought a salmon quiche. Here’s the recipe
but it can be added and amended as you see fit. It was a delightful evening spent with friends and
enjoying tasty food.
 

Salmon Quiche
 
Part 1:

6-8 oz fresh salmon, poached and deboned, flaked apart
¼ cup olive oil
¼ cup onion, chopped and sautéed
2 garlic cloves, chopped and slightly sautéed
Fresh dill, about ¼ cup, chopped
2 cups packed swiss chard, bottom stems removed, chopped

Mix above ingredients together
 
Part 2:

6-8 eggs, whisked
2 cups half/half
1 cup milk
8 oz goat cheese
Salt and pepper

Mix above ingredients together in a blender or food processor separately from Part 1
 
Mix Part 1 and Part 2 together with a large spoon. Pour into an oiled casserole pan OR I baked mine in a
12” x ½” large round cast iron pan in the oven. 375°F for about 50 minutes or until a knife comes out
clean with a beautiful brown color. Let sit 15 minutes and serve.

 

Shop Shady Acres Gift and Garden
Store for Theresa’s Book
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Beyond Rosemary, Basil, and Thyme

Sites and locations to purchase Theresa’s book:

shadyacres.com (lesser postage fees than Amazon) 
amazon.com
Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Gift and Garden Store, 612-301-7619
Kowalski’s Markets
Lakewinds Food Co-op
The Golden Fig St. Paul 
Excelsior Chiropractic
Terrace Horticultural Books St. Paul
Harvest Home Wayzata
Mackenthuns Waconia
The Grow Haus

Upcoming Events

Saturday, September 14, 9:00 am to 3:30
Rochester Flower and Garden Club - registration information here
Rochester Community and Technical College, Heintz Center, Rochester, MN
Theresa is the keynote speaker. Additional information and questions: Peggy Marchesani, pegmar@me.com

Saturday, September 21, 10:30 am to noon
Carver County Library, Waconia, MN
952-442-4714
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Saturday, October 5, 10 am - 4 pm
Deep Valley Book Festival
Loose Moose Saloon and Conference Center, Mankato, MN
Visit Theresa at this free, day-long festival. Meet authors, have your book signed, or listen to authors talk about
their works.  Enjoy programs, speakers, panel discussions, food, music, children’s activities, door prizes and more.
Theresa will be signing her book.

Saturday, March 7, 2020, 9:30 - Noon
G H C MN

Visit the Event Calendar on Shady Acres Website
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Gro Haus, Corcoran, MN
 763.420.2909
"Get Growing Herbs" workshop and book signing

Thursday, March 19, 2 pm, North Carolina Unit of the Herb Society of America
Paul J Ciener Botanical Gardens, Kernersville, NC
For further information contact Kathy Ramsay, klramsay1623@hotmail.com
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Wednesday, April 15, 2020, 6 pm - 8 pm
Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe, IL
847-835-6801
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Thursday, April 16, 2020, 10 am - Noon
Morton Arboretum, Lisle, IL 630-968-0074
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Saturday, April 18, 2020, 9 am - 4 pm
Fernwood Arboretum, Niles, MI 269.695.6491
A day long herb event with Susan Betz, Pat Crocker, and Theresa Mieseler
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Wednesday, April 22, 2020, 6 pm - 8 pm 
Holden Arboretum, 9550 Sperry Rd, Kirtland, Ohio
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Sunday, April 26, 2020, 2 pm - 3 pm
Richters Herbs, 357 Highway 47, Goodwood, ON L0C 1A0 Canada
905.640.6677
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Wednesday, April 29, 2020, 6 pm - 8 pm 
Olbrich Botanical Gardens, 3330 Atwood Avenue, Madison, WI
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Monday, May 18, 2020, 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Garden Club of Ramsey County, St. Luke’s Lutheran Church at 1807 Field Ave., Saint Paul., MN
Further Information: Cyndy Syme-651-253-4846
"Unusual, Interesting, and Uncommon Herbs to Enjoy" presentation and book signing

Questions?
Get in touch with us!

herbs@shadyacres.com

Previous newsletters are available on the website OR click here
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